New The Tech board selected

Special to The Tech

Lynn Yamada '78 became the third resident of McCormick 5th West in just four years to be elected Chairperson of The Tech when she was so named by the Volume 96 Board at a meeting last Sunday.

The Board, which met at what seemed like dawn, deliberated for over two hours before deciding on Yamada and twenty-two others to head the paper through its 97th year.

The Board selected William Lasser '78 for Editor-in-Chief and William Harper '79 for Business Manager, and re-elected Rebecca Waring '79 to the post of Managing Editor. Waring has served in that capacity since late October.

After plodding through the Executive Board positions, the election process picked up steam. The Board selected William Lasser '78 for Editor-in-Chief and William Harper '79 for Business Manager, and re-elected Rebecca Waring '79 to the post of Managing Editor. Waring has served in that capacity since late October.

As The Tech's Board Room began to fill with the members of the new board, who were allowed to observe, interview and comment, but not vote, the old Board created even more congestion by appointing two Photography Editors Tom Wigger '79 and Patrick Malakie '77, Editor-In-Chief Glenn Brownasis '77, Business Manager John Salaysy '77, Executive Editor Mark Dunsky '78, News Editor Gerald Radack '77, and Photography Editors Tom Klimowicz '77 and Dave Schaller '78.

The new Board will take over operations of The Tech at the beginning of February. The Volume 97 board is this largest in recent history. Not including the contributing editors, it is also one of the youngest, with only four seniors, six sophomores and five freshmen.

Night Editor to Advertising Manager.

In what was perhaps the most bizarre happening of the day, the board then considered the nominations of eight senior staffers as Contributing Editors. In the amiable atmosphere of mutual admiration which persisted even at the end of the tedious session, there was little difficulty in granting this honorable title to all eight deserving staff members.

Those who will serve as Contributing Editors for next volume are Lee Tower, who already holds the same title, and current Board members Chairperson Julia Malaka '77, Editor-In-Chief Glenn Brownasis '77, Business Manager John Salaysy '77, Executive Editor Mark Dunsky '78, News Editor Gerald Radack '77, and Photography Editors Tom Klimowicz '77 and Dave Schaller '78.

The new Board will take over operations of The Tech at the beginning of February. The Volume 97 board is this largest in recent history. Not including the contributing editors, it is also one of the youngest, with only four seniors, six sophomores and five freshmen.
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